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Project Summary: 

The student intern at University of Montana completed a 13 week internship with the NPS 
Wilderness Program.  Tasks accomplished and results include: 

1.      A survey of NPS wilderness parks (49) was conducted to assess the effects of climate 
change and activities that the park is considering to take in response to climate change 
(monitoring, mitigation, and adaptation strategies).  Survey questions targeted specific climate 
change related management actions; assisted migration, invasive species removal, endangered 
species management, tree restoration, and fire management, for instance. The survey received 
a 93.9% response rate.   
2.      The results of the survey, as well as the analysis of the potential effects of climate change 
and park activities on wilderness character, were summarized as a fact sheet for National Park 
Service and national Wilderness audience distribution, in a poster presentation for the George 
Wright Society conference, a PowerPoint for presentation for the National Interagency Fire 
Center, and a published as part of a Master’s Thesis from the University of Montana. The 
Master’s thesis, titled Responses to Climate Change in National Park Service Wilderness: What 



is Happening in the Field?, included detailed examples and analysis of the range and effects 
and activities that parks are considering, and recommended actions for the future.   

Results summary: 
 

 



 



Number of students participating in this project:  1 graduate student; Master of Science in 
Environmental Studies degree conferred 

 

Lessons Learned from this project: 

The national Wilderness Stewardship Office should have worked closer with the RM-CESU staff 
during initiation and closure of the project.  The lack of connection created frustration at times 
for the RM-CESU staff and made the burden of the technical implementation of the Task 
Agreement more difficult than it should have been for the RM-CESU staff.  It would have been 
helpful if someone at The University of Montana could have served as PI who was truly involved 
with the student and willing to do the minimal paperwork required. 

 

The main lesson learned on the project work is to make the final product scope of work slightly 
more flexible to allow better inclusion of alternative, equally desirable products as part of the 
desired results, if a particular desired result ends up not being possible, or the desired results 
changes slightly over the course of the project (as long as both parties agree that it is an 
acceptable product of equivalent value).   

 

Other RM-CESU agencies or research partners who participated in this project: None 

 

 


